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[Note: Please report promotions, awards, new degrees, new positions, and other significant professional milestones. You may submit items about yourself or other members to Kurt Blythe at kcblythe@email.unc.edu. Contributions on behalf of fellow members will be cleared with the person mentioned in the news item before they are printed. Please include your e-mail address or phone number.]

This quarter’s column runs the gamut, from graduation through retirement.

Eugenia Beh joined the Texas A&M University Libraries in January as an electronic resources librarian at the rank of Assistant Professor.

Bob Boissy has taken up a new position at Springer as manager of Account Development and Strategic Alliances. In this role, Bob will work with academic library clients in the Northeast U.S. and Canada to maximize usage and return on investment in Springer online publications. In addition to these responsibilities, Bob will manage Springer's strategic relationship with various library organizations (including NASIG!) in the Americas. Bob was previously managing sales through third parties for Springer.

Bob may now be reached at:

781-244-7918
Robert.Boissy@Springer.Com

Marla Whitney Chesler was recently selected as the head of Acquisitions at the U.S. Department of State Ralph J. Bunche Library. Marla writes, “I enjoy being back in a more traditional library setting and I’m learning a lot about foreign policy. I am lucky to work with a group of very dedicated staff members, both in the library and in the rest of the US Department of State around the world.”

Find Marla at:

Phone: 202-647-1875
Fax: 202-647-0203
CheslerMW@state.gov

Jacquie Samples recently changed jobs and is now working at Duke University Libraries.

Jacquie is now:

Electronic Serials Librarian and Head, Electronic Serials Section
Electronic Resources & Serials Management
Duke University Libraries
Smith Warehouse, Bay 9
Box 90188
Durham, NC 27708
919-660-5965
jacqueline.samples@duke.edu

After serving as the serials cataloger at Georgia State University since 1984 and a member of NASIG since 1986, Judith Shelton writes to say, “I am happy to
announce that I will be retired as of Jan. 1, 2011. A belated Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all my colleagues. So long, Judith.”

**Sandhya Srivastava** is now the serials/electronic resources librarian and reference librarian at the College of New Rochelle, and may be found at:

Gill Library  
29 Castle Place  
New Rochelle, NY 10805  
914-654-5347  
ssrivastava@cnr.edu

**Sarah Sutton** writes to say that she has completed her Ph.D. in Library Science at Texas Woman’s University, thus changing her title to “Dr.”

And, **Daisy Waters** retired effective January 30, 2011 after a ten year career at the University at Buffalo (SUNY). This was Daisy's second career and she very much enjoyed attending NASIG conferences at William & Mary (those bunk beds were a nightmare) and Portland (the rose gardens were wonderful), and making many new friends. Daisy plans to enjoy more time in her garden and visiting her son who has relocated to Arlington, Texas. She is an active member of Zonta International and looks forward to attending their international convention in Turino, Italy in 2012. Daisy asks, “Who has time to work with all those exciting plans?”

Daisy will retain her UB email (dpwaters@buffalo.edu) and would love to hear from you!